
MERE-MENTION.
The Jury in the case of Claude Allen,

charged with shooting up the Hlllsvllle
court house, went out Friday afternoonat 5.30, and was discharged at
11.30 Saturday morning because of
failure to agree. The retrial of the case
will be commenced as soon as a jury
can be secured Dr. Seay, a physicianwho had been active in trying
to segragate school children of mixed
blood, at Grand Isle, la., was called
from his home last Saturday night and
shot from the roadside Thirteen
persons were killed and fifteen to twentywere injured In a wreck on the Chicago,Burlington and Quincy railroad,
at Western Springs, a suburb of Chi^cago, Sunday morning... .Three young
white boys were drowned in the Tar
River, near Ginnesland, N. C., last Saturdayafternoon while swimming.

Whisky in Spartanburg..The result
of the multiplication of social clubs
and the increasing sale of beer and
liquor In Spartanburg is going to resultin the re-establishment of the
dispensary in this city. The Herald
is a prohibition paper and has be^Ileved in prohibition, but we can plainlysee that the abundance of liquor and
beer being sold in Spartanburg is rapidlybreaking down the prohibition
sentiment. There are clubs in the
city which are. in reality, open bar
rooms, nothing less. There are nearbeerplaces by the score. We talk
about Charleston and Columbia being
dgns of iniquity and reservoirs of
beer, but those two towns have very
little the advantage of Spartanburg
as she exists today..Spartanburg
Herald.

+ '

Some Election r _ct»..The primary
election will be held in South Carolina
on August 27.
A registration certificate and

tax receipt is not necessary to vote in

^ the primary. The registration certlficateand tax receipt is required for
the general election.
The requirements to participate in

the primary election are:
Residence in South Carolina one

year.
Residence in the county 60 days

preceding the next general election.
No person shall be allowed to vote

except his name be enrolled on the
particular club list at which he ofTers
to vote at least five days before the
first election, which club shall have
a separate polling place for primary
elections.

Newspaper Fairness..The Yorkville
Enquirer is complimentary to the
fairness of the Newbery newspapers
toward the gubernatorial candidates.
So far as we have observed, the newspapersgenerally in the state are strikinglyfair toward them; and this in
the face of the fact that one of the
candidates.it is not necessary to say
which one.has made it a point to
say some very hard things about the
newspapers and their editors. It is to
their credit that they have not retaliated.Stlf respect precluded their
Indulging in that sort of thing.
The newspapers Of South Carolina

are conducted, as a rule almost withinout exception, by high-toned men, who
have no other interest in politics and
politicians than a sincere and unselfishdesire for good government and
an hnnoat onH offlrlont administration
of public offalrs..Newberry Observer.

* There are Others..South Carolina Is
aghast to learn that the Charleston
News and Courier has In Its possessiona document. In which that official
indicates his willingness to allow that
city Immunity from the law prohibiting"the traffic in liquor, provided its
people will support him for re-election.This is bad, very bad, and ought
to be resented by the Charlestonlans
as an insult to other manhood; and
yet the political turpitude of the censurablethan the bargain which was

pulled off not very long ago in another
southern state between the leaders of
the party machine and the liquor interests.Under that the support of

P the latter for a candidate prominently
connected with the Anti-Saloon Leaguewas to be compensated by a twoyears'suspension of legislation against
the whisky business. The bargain
was not only made, but carried out,
and yet we shall no doubt see In the
papers of that state articles roasting
Blease as an unpardonable offender.

^ .Norfolk Virginian Pilot.

May Help Blease..It is a matter of
public record that the dispensary systemof South Carolina as administeredIn oast years, was characterized by
graft and corruption. There has been

} some purification in more recent years
through the medium of investigations
and publicity. In this graft there is
but little doubt that some men of
prominence are or were involved. It is
possible that the investigation of dispensaryaffairs secured by Felder for
the purpose of involving Governor
Blease. has extended back into the
past history and has unearthed some
new sensations. Detective Burns has
never been known to "fall down" on

* a case, and yet the evidence produced
§£ at Augusta is not of a character to

satisfy the public that Blease has
been caught grafting. While The Observerhas some doubts on that score,
it has none whatever on another.
Folder's detective tactics is going to
arouse South Carolina sympathy for
Blease and may re-elect him governor..CharlotteObserver.

Tillman Votes for Lorimer..In connectionwith the final disposition of
the Lorimer case in the senate last
Saturday, Senator Tillman of South
Carolina, feeble from the effects of

^ paralysis, requested permission to have
the clerk read a statement from him.
It was the affirmation of his belief in
Lorimer's innocence, and a pathetic
statement of his own feebleness. Tillmanwept as it was read, and other
members of the senate exhibited deep
feeling.
"Since I was stricken with paralysisthirty months ago," said Tillman's

statement, "I have thought often and
seriously about death and the hereafter.That I am here at all is in some
respects a miracle, and I know I must
go hence and meet the Great Judge
face to face very soon. I cannot do
otherwise than vote as my conscience
dictates, and I believe this man is innocentof the charges brought against
him."

Senator Tillman expressed the hope
that Mr. Lorimer would consecrate the
remainder of his life to the purification

^ of politics in Chicago and to the uplift
of his fellow citizens in Illinois.

"I believe that if he does bravely
fight for a purer and better governmentin Illinois," he said, "God will
strengthen his arm and he will return
to the senate vindicated by the people
of that great state."

Judges in Political Convention..AssociateJustice C. A. Woods, of our
Cn nron»o Pnnrf U'ciq cittinir lit

"V r»M»*r . ...

tour delegation one night. One row of
seats in front held the Oregon and
Rhode Island bunch. Just beyond
this in two rows were the Oklahoma
fellows: "Ten for Wilson, ten for
dark, from start to finish." During
one rather wild demonstration the
writer pointed to one of the Oklahoma

jp men who was standing on his chair
and remarked that the Oklahoman was
Justice.. of the Supreme Court. The
aforesaid Justice had removed his
coat: he did not wear suspenders: his
collar had been ta en tiff and his hair
was wildly tousled: and he was gesticulatingfrom way back yonder and
trying to make himself heard. All to
no purpose. Judge Woods looked at
him in wonder. "That Court hands
down some good opinions," he finally
remarked. After a while he said. "I
wonder what our people would think
of one of their judges In such a sit«.uation ?" So do we. As a matter of
fact, several states sent judges In their
delegations. Oregon, right in front of
us. had six, including one member of
its supreme court, and he was a loyal
Wilson man from your heart. He stayedright with the boys and was one of

y them all through. It does not seem

amiss in these states to have judges
take a keen interest in things political.
.Greenwood Index.

. Representative Cary of the investigatingcommittee is quoted as saying
that Mr. Feider succeeded in astoundingthe committee at Augusta; but he
went on to say that he thought there
was a missing link in the story somewhereand he did not know what the
outcome would be.

. K. K. McArthur, a Transvaal policeman,won the Marathon race in the
Olympian games at Stockholm. SweedenSaturday, making the twenty-six
miles in two hours and thirty-six minutes.C. W. Gilshaw, also from the
Transvaal, came next, making the run
in 2 hours 37 minutes and 52 seconds.
Strobins, an American came third
with a record of 2 hours 58 minutes
and 42 2-5 seconds. A Portugese runnersuffered sunstroke after nineteen
miles and died on the way.

. Washington. July 14: The Hague
Tribunal would be subjected to the
most severe strain ever placed upon
it. in the opinion of officials here,
should the settlement of the issue
between America and Great Britain
regarding the use of the Panama Canalbe referred to it. This strain
would be felt in the Important initial
attempt to secure an impartial court
of arbitration. In this peculiar case,
the United States would stand almostalone, against the nations of
the world, in her assertions of the
right to discriminate in favor of Americanshipping. Every maritime power
would profit by a decision in favor of
Great Britian. Unless the parties to
the arbitration would be satisfied to
select the judges from countries absolutelywithout maritime interests, such
"" o,».u»At.lon/l I# urnnM ho nriiotlna11V
ao onuiici laiiu, «*. «vu«« **v,

Impossible to secure an impartial tribunal.
AT THE CHURCHE8.

BAPTIST.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening:

at 8.30 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday eveningat 8.30 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST.
Prayer meeting on Thursday eveningat 8.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN.
Prayer meeting Wednesday afternoonat 6.15 cTclock.

HYMENEAL

Markikd.At Bethel Church July
10th, 1912, by the pastor, Rev. Robt.
Adams, D. D. Mr. Thos. M. Caldwell of
Gaffney, S. C.. and Miss Minnis L. Millerof Bethel township, York County.

Special polices.
Cake and Cream

The Young People's Society of Olivet
Church, McConnell8vllle, will serve
Cake and Cream on the Church Lawn
Wednesday evening, July 17th, from
7 to 10 o'clock. It

At the Baptist Church.
Rev. James H. Machen of ?IoCo.

mlck, S. C., will conduct servlc s
'

Yorkville Baptist church on next Sun
day morning, July 21 at 11 o'clock and
in the evening at 8.30.

Pulpit Committee.

Farmers' Institute.
The people of York county are invitedto Farmers' Rally and Picnic

at Blair's pasture on Wednesday, July
17. Addresses on farm topics by J. M.
Burgess, J. M. Napier, A. F. Conrade;
A. F. Earle, W; F. Burleigh, Fred Taylor,W. H. Barton, J. N. Harper, of
Clemson College. Dr. P. E. Quinn will
also talk on tick eradication.
Music by Hickory Grove band.
Bring haskets.

sw 3t Committee.

ZEMO FOR DANDRUFF.

You Will Be Surprised to See How
Quickly it Disappears.

i>U mux tf UIX tuoiti liuni uauui Uti.

heads. Zemo stops dandruff. Apply It
any time with tips of fingers. No
smell, no smear. Zemo sinks into the
pores, makes the scalp healthy, makes
the hair fine and glossy,
Zemo is prepared by E. W. Rose

Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo., and is
regularly sold by all druggists at $1 per
bottle. But to enable you to make a
test and prove what it will do for you,
get a 25-cent trial bottle fully guaranteedor your money back at

York Drug Store.

Popular Excursion to Richmond, Va.,
Via Southern Railway, Tuesday, July

16th, 1912.
The Southern railway will operate

Annual Popular Excursion to Richmond,Va., Tuesday, July 16th, 1912 at
very low round trip rates. Tickets will
be good to return on any regular trains
leaving Richmond up to and including
Thursday, July 18th, giving two days
and one night in Richmond. Special
train consisting of first class coaches
and Pullman cars will leave Charlotte
at 8.00 A. M., Tuesday, July 16th and
arrive at Richmond 6.00 A. M., followingmorning. Very low round trip
rates from all branch line points, ticketsfrom these points good on regular
trains connecting with special train.
Rare opportunity to visit historic Richmondand the many near-by points of
interest at small cost. Following round
trip rates will apply from stations
named:
Gaffney $5 25
Rock Hill 5 00
Fort Mill 5 00
Gastonia 5 00
Chester 5 00
t-><- -i-~i c An
DltttnanuiR «; WW

King's Mountain 5 00
Rates from all other points in same

proportion. For further information,
Pullman reservations, etc., call on any
agent, Southern railway, or write,

R. H. DEBUTTS
Division Passenger Agent,

b Charlotte, N. C.

CLERK'S SALE.

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

OOl'RT OK COMMON ri.KAfl
Elizabeth Jackson, et al. vs. Claud
Raymond Workman, et al.

BY virtue of a Decree for Sale In
the above stated case, I will expose

to public sale, in front of the National
Union Bank, in Rock Hill, S. C., on

THURSDAY, AUGUST THE 1ST,
1912, at 11 o'clock a. m., the real estatedescribed as follows:

All that piece, parcel or tract of
land lying, being and situate in CatawbaTownship, County and State
aforesaid, and containing EIGHTY
ACRES, more or less, and having the
following courses and distances: Reginningat a Persimmon on Roddey's
line and running thence N. 60 W. 6.20;
thence S. SO \V. 28.50 to a Post Oak;
thence S. 68 W. 3.68 to a stone. Rawls'
corner; thence due North 27.50 to a
stone pile; thence a hew line S. 80 E.
49.50 to a large B. O. at Saluda Road;
thence with the old bed of the Road,
its various courses and meanderings,
to the beginning.
Terms: Ten per cent of the purchasemoney to be paid cash, the remainingNinety per cent on the first

day of January, next, without interest,
and secured by the Bond of the purchaserand a mortgage on the premises
sold. The said sale to be subject to the
agricultural lease to W. V. Jackson for
the present year. Purchaser to pay for
papers. J. A. TATE.

C. C. C. PlS.
Yorkville. S. C.. July 15th, 1912.

3t t

$he Cotton |Rarhet.
Yorkville, July 16.Cotton 121 centa
New York, July 15..Spot cotton

closed quiet; middling uplands 12.40;
middling gulf 12.65; sales 500. Cotton
futures closed steady as follows:

Jan. 12.21; Feb. 12.26; Mar. 12.33;
May 12.43; July 11.95; Aug. 11.96;
Sept. 12.05; Oct. 12.15; Nov. 12.18;
Dec. 12.22.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONGRESS

I HEREBY announce myself as a

candidate for Congress from the Fifth
Congressional District, subject to the
Democratic primary.

W. P. POLLOCK.

WE are authorized to announce D.
E. FINLEY as a candidate for re-electionto Congress, subject to the rules
of the Democratic party.

I HEREBY announce myself a candidatefor Congress from the Fifth
Congressional District, subject to the
Democratic Primary.

GLENN W. RAGSDALE.

FOR U. S. SENATE
I HEREBY announce myself a candidatefor the United States Senate,

subject to the rules of the Democratic
party. Your support and Influence will
be appreciated.

N. B. DIAL, Laurens, S. C.

FOR MAGISTRATE
EBENEZER TOWNSHIP.

BELIEVING JOSEPH A. HOWE Is
the very man for Magistrate in EDenezertownship, we will appreciate the
help of our fellow Democrats in the
primary to secure the votes necessary
to recommend his appointmnt
49 MANY FRIENDS.

FOR CLERK OF THE COURT
WE are authorized to announce

JOHN R. LOGAN as a candidate for
the office of Clerk of the Court, subject
to the choice of the Democratic voters
in the primary election.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WE are authorized to announce O.

L. SANDERS as. a candidate for the
house of representatives, subject to
the action oi' the Democratic party.

WE are authorized to announce Dr.
J. H. SAYE, of Sharon, as a candidate
for the House of Representatives, subjectto the rules of the Democratic
party.

THE manv friends of ,T. R. HAILE
of Fort Mill, hereby announce him as
a suitable candidate for the State Legislature,subject to action of Primaries
of Democratic party.

WESTERN YORK.
May 14, 1912. t 39 te

FOR SHERIFF
WE are authorized to announce S. S.

PLEXICO of Rock Hill, as a candidate
for Sheriff of York county, subject to
the approval of the Democratic party
in the Primary Election. 38 tf

I HEREBY announce myself as a
candidate for SHERIFF of York
county, subject to the choice of the
Democratic voters in the primary election.JOHN S. SANDIFER.

FOR THE STATE SENATE
I HEREBY announce myself as a

candidate for State Senator, subject
to the rules of the Democratic party.
37 t te THOS. F. McDOW.

WE are authorized to announce
JAMES E. BEAMGUARD of Clover,
as a candidate for the State Senate,
subject to the choice of the Democraticvoters in the primary election.

35 t te

AN ORDINANCE.

Calling an election of the qualified
electors of the Town of Yorkvllle, S.
C., on the question of the Issuance of
Forty Five Hundred (4,500) Dollars
worth of Bonds of the said Town to
bear Interest at a rate not exceeding
six per cent and maturing in forty
years, with the privilege of redemptionat the end of twenty years, said
Bonds to be used for the following
purposes:
1st. To extend the water
mains on Lincoln Street, $ 750 00

2nd. To extend the water
mains on East Liberty
Street, 750 00

3rd. To install a filtration
_i.» i- . i j q aaa an
l'luill 111 OUIU lunil) u,vwv WW

Total. 14,500 00

WHEREAS, a petition signed by a

majority of the free-holders of the
Town of Yorkville, S. C., as shown by
its tax books has been presented to the
Town Council of the Town of Yorkville,S. C., praying that an election be
held on the question of the issuance by
said Town of Forty Five Hundred Dollarsof the Bonds of said Town, bearinginterest at the rate of not exceedingsix per cent and maturing in forty
years, with the privilege of redemptionat the end of twenty years, said
Bonds to be used for the following purposes:

1st. To extend the water
mains on Lincoln Street, 1' 750 00

2nd. To extend the water
mains on East Liberty Street, 750 00

3rd. To install a filtration .

plaht in said town, 3,000 00

Total, 14,500 00
Be It Ordained by the Mayor and

Aldermen, the Town Council of the
Town of Yorkville, S. C.:

Section 1. That an election is herebyordered to be held in the Office of
the Sheriff of York County, in the Town
of Yorkville, S. C.\ on Tuesday, August
6th, 1912, between the hours of 8 a. m.,
and 4 p. m., upon the question of the
issuance of Forty Five Hundred Dollarsworth of Bonds of the Town of
Yorkville, S. C., to be used for the purposesstated in the preamble to this
Ordinance.
Section 2. The following persons

are hereby named as Managers to conductsaid election: T. W. Clawson, C.
H. Sandifer and J. J. Hunter.

Section 3. At said election the qualifiedelectors resident within the Town
of Yorkville, S. C., and no others, will
be allowed to vote.

Section 4. The form of ballot will
be as follows:

"For the Issuance of Bonds.
1st. To extend the water

mains on Lincoln Street, $ 750 00
Yes or No.

2nd. To extend the water
mains on East Liberty Street, 750 00

Yes or No.
3rd. To install a filtration

plant in said town, 3,000 00
Yes or No.

Section 5. Each qualified elector
will, in using and voting said ballot,
erase either the word "Yes" or "No,"
opposite to the statement of the
amount of Bonds to be issued for the
specific purposes named, and he may
and shall have the right, to vote in
favor of the Issuance for one purpose,
and vote the opposite to the issuance
for any of the other purposes, his leavingthe word "Yes" or "No" opposite
the specific issuance indicating whetherhe is in favor of the issuance of
Bonds for that specific purpose or not.
Section G. The Supervisor of Registrationwill open his Books of Registrationfor the registration of such personswho were not registered at the

last Municipal Registration, and said
books will remain open for a period of
ten days and until the 24th day of
July. 1912.
Pone and ratified in Council assembledin regular session at Yorkvllle, S.
this the 11th day of July, A. D.

1912.
JOHN R. HART,
Mayor of the Town.

Attest:
J. B. PEORAM,

Clerk of Council.

OUR ENTIRE
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

AT AND

BELOW NEW YORK COST
COMPARE PRICES

McCONNELL'S
WE SELL IT FOR LESS.

MOVIES THIS WEEK
TONIGHT

District Attorney's Conscience.Glory
of Light.

WEDNE8DAY.
Ring of 8panish Grande*, Great
Bogg's Hair Grower.

THUR8DAV.
Father's Beauclaire, Love's Call.

FRIDAY.
Wandering Gypsy, Knight in Armor.

SATURDAY.
Reward of Valor, Feather Top.

MONDAY.
Jess, Part One;, J est, Part Two; Jess,
Part Three.

STAR THEATRE

71 DIFFERENCE
AS AN EXPERIMENT COMPARE

OUR PICTURES OF CHILDREN

WITH ANY OTHERS THAT YOy
MAY NOW HAVE IN YOUR HOME. .

THE HARRIS STUDIO
Shelby Yorkville Henrietta

Special Bargain Prices
We are offering our entire line of
Straw Hats at absolutely net cost.
{5.00 Genuine Panama Hats at $3.50
each.
We are also offering all our White

Canvas Oxfords at absolutely net cost.
We will also give you a greatly reducedprice on all our other Oxfords.

many at even below cost.
We will aell you a suit at prices so

low that it has never been equaled before.
Hosiery.We have Just secured the

Holeproof Line, which Is the most
complete line of any kind of guaranteedhose in existence. This line containsevery style.has all the new colorsIn many weights and several
grades.
Groceries.Swift's best Hams at.

18c per pound.
25 lbs. Sugar at. $1.50 per Sack.

.... K.. .V.o Krt* T ^nr.
occ ua iv/i x nuavcu tuv l/»a »»

est prices.

J. M. STROUP

Let Us Talk to You
A few minutes: We, you and us are

mutually Interested In groceries.rations.goodthings to eat. Do you like
good, fresh, sweet Juicy Swift's Picnic
hams? We have them. And the best
rib meat! And good, keg Cucumber
pickles. And "Vesmar" Syrup for your
waffles and pancakes, and batter cakes
and hot, buttered biscuit! And our
White keg fish are fine. We keep good
vinegar. We keep good, fresh meal.
We keep a full line of good, fresh cannedgoods. Sound Irish potatoes. Now '

listen: Special: Mason's fruit Jars. '

pts. i gallons and gallons. And we ,

have a crate of tin cans with wax (
strings for tomatoes, beans etc. Lamps *

lanterns and fixtures. Good brooms j
and leather. All sorts of good tobac- '

cos, chewing and smoking. Prince Al- ,.

bert smoking tobacco in 10c and 5c (
packages. Wanted: Everybody to «

buy Tanglefoot, Musical goods. Nice '

line of notions, Meal Sacks, Skillets i
and lids, Smoothing Irons, Grind «

Stones. And don't forget our excellent (
bread. Ice-cold drinks at all business 11

hours. J
HERNDON & GORDON. <

«

Your Day of Grace May Pass j
«

There are literally thousands of wid-
ows and orphans who are today J
struggling with poverty whose husbandsand fathers stood off life lnsur- J
ance agents when urged to insure their (

lives and stated that they would at- ^

tend to the matter at a more convenient'season. Cases of this kind are to be
found in every community. There are 1

many in York county and a number J

have come under my personal experl- r
ence. Are you one of the class who is j
waiting until everything suits before i

you sign an application? If you are ^

It is possible that before you act your a

day of grace may pass. This matter I:
of buying life insurance is a NOW
proposition. During the period that I
have represented the Mutual Benefit _

Life Insurance company I have deliveredone check in settlement of a pol- ,

Icy within two weeks after It was deliveredto the applicant, and in anoth- ^
er case within four months, and have v
delivered several policies to applicants 7
who, had they waited two weeks long- 4
er, could not have passed the medical
ovnminntlrm. Procrastination may

"

KNOCK YOU OUT.
SAM M. GRIST.

KpcHnl Agent.

REPORT OF
COUNTY CHAINGANG

' FOR JUNE, 1912.

DURING the month ol' June the
chalugang built and surfaced on

the Lincolnton Road, about f>00 yards
through the lands of Johnson and Dixonand about 300 yards through lands
of Nelson Thomasson; also built two
wooden bridges, one over Fishing
Creek at Glenn & Allison's Place and
one over Fishing Creek at Starr Ford.
.and on June 24th detailed eleven
hands and two teams to build bridge
over Turkey Creek, at old Youngblood
Rrldge site. Also did the following
work on the County Home Farm,.viz:
four days with twenty-five hands and
eight mules, six days with eleven hands
and eight mules, and three days with
ten hands and four mules. »

Largest number of prisoners on gang
during June was thirty-six.

THOS. W. BOYD.
Supervisor, York County.

FOU
GREAT M

If you have not attend<
history. Our Minute Sales
GET WAITED ON Dl)RI
are Right.Far beyond exp

SMALL ARTICLES
25c Colgate's Talcum Powder.4
Customer.

10c Air Float Talcum Powder.
6c Air Float Talcum Powder.
J. & P. Coats' Spool Cotton.
J. & P. Coats' Crochet Cotton.
6c D. M. C. White.
D. M. C. In Colors.3 Skeins.
6c Children's Handkerchiefs. 3 f
cortlcellls' Fllo Silk and Floss 1c
Val and Cluney Laces. 1cf 2c, ar
Ladles' 10c Hose.Black and Tan
Children's 10c Hose.Black onlyLadies'26c Silk Hose

LADIES' AND CHILD
REDUC

3 1-2 CE
We have Just received anol

5c CALICOS, LAWNS, GIN(
BRAYS.Sale Price

TRUNKS
Our Entire Stock Hcdtu

SI.00 SUIT CASES.
CLOTHINt

Here Is the Greatest I
LOT 1..MEN'S SUITS. Wor
LOT 2..MEN'S SUITS, Worl
LOT 3..MEN'S SUITS. Chei
LOT 4..MEN'S SUITS, Ches
LOT 5..MEN'S SUITS. Sold

Regular.Sale Price
LOT 6..MEN'S SUITS, Sold

LOT 7..MEN'S J17.50 and I

BOY'S SUITS RtiDl
LADIES' AND

The Greatest Vain
Children's WHITE OXFORD

ATTEND THI

kirk:
'i MONEY

JULY
h\

BEGINS A NEW QUART!
PARTMENT. INCREASE

NOW AND LET YOUR N

WE PAY FOUR PER t

POUNDED QUARTERLY,

The National

IABSOLinRock Hill,

THE UNITED STATES GOV

\ tr Tins

W. J. RODDEY, President.

fVTVTwTvTvTU'T^TWTvry Txvtwv

| A SPECIAL SA
\ C
£ *

3 Men's $4.50 OXFORDS.Now
P Men's $4.00 OXFORDS.Now
£ Men's $2.50 OXFORDS'.Now
5 Boys' $2.50 OXFORDS.Now

Boys' $2.00 OXFORDS.Now
3 Ladles' $3.50 PUMPS.Now
P Ladles' $2.50 PUMPS.Now
£ Ladies' $2.00 PUMPS.Now
5 Ladies' $1.50 PUMPS.Now
{ Children's $2.25 PUMPS.Now
3 Children's $1.75 PUMPS.Now
P Children's $1.25 PUMPS.Now
g Children's $1.00 PUMPS.Now
^ Children's 75c FUMPS.Now

I THE CLOUD
^ W. O. HARSH

I^ITVTVT^WVTvtVT '.JTV

MUNICIPAL REGISTRATION
OTICE is hereby given that the

LN Books of Registration for the
Town of Yorkville will be opened in
ny Office in Yorkville, S. C., on the
3th day of July, 1912, and remain open
intil and including the 24th day of
uly, 1912, for the registration of all
nunicipal electors entitled to register
nd who were not registered at the
ast municipal registration.

T. W. CLAWSON,
Supervisor of Registration.

Vnrkvlllo S f?_

BOILER FOR SALE
IF7 E have for sale a first-class secV?ond-hand 12-hp. STEAM BOILIR.complete with all trimmings, that
ire will sell cheap. Also an 8-hp. TO;ERENGINE.
t L. M. GRISTS SONS.

! SPECIAL T
| All this Week \
[ Special Prices on F1
j eries, and all Straw
I 4f» Inch FLOUNCING.Was J 1.50

45 Inch FLOUNCING.Was $1.25
( 4 5 Inch FLOUNCING.Was $ 1.04
f 4 5 Inch FLOUNCING.Was 75c

.EMBROIDERIES .

\ All 15c Yd. EMBROIDERIES.N
» .All 10c Td. EMBROIDERIES.N
f All 8 1 -3c Yd. EMIIROIDERIES.

All 5c Yd. EMBROIDERIES.No
. STRAW HATS A

' All Spring and Summer 1
[ I have lots of Spring and Si
I Call and see my line.

j J. Q.

R DA
TO BUY GO"

ID-SUMMER
ed our Great Sale DO NOT fa
have brought out the crowds, be<
NG THESE SALES AT OUR S
ectation. EVERYTHING RED1

~~1 SPEOINi
to
10c. WEDNESDAY. July 17th, at 11.1

12Jc and 15c LAWNS. BATIS'
®c* Dress or Waist Fattern to cus

3c. WEDNESDAY. July 17th. at 3.3i
m LACES.12 Yards to customer

, THURSDAY. July 18th, at 11.15
3c* and 38c EMBROIDERY. ED
3c. OVERS and BANDS.All you
5c. THURSDAY. July 18th, at 3.30 t

0P 50. 15c EMBROIDERY, EDGING
Skein
ltl 4- RIDAY' July 19th. at 11.15 to 1
_ 5c; Sized SHEETS.Two to custor
- 5c! FRIDAY, July 19th. at 3.30 to 3.'

19c. and $1.25 FANCY PARASOLS-

REN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ED 25 PER CENT.
NTS COUNTER
Jier case of Calicos for this Counter.
3HAMS, SHEETING andCHAM31.2 C7TS. Yd.
AND SUIT CASES
;ed ONE-FOURTH for this Sale.

50 CT8. Each.
3 ! CLOTHING ! I
teductlon You Have Ever Seen,
th $4.50.Sale Price *2.98.
th 16.00.Sale Price $3.98.
ip at $10.00.Sale Price $4.98.
ip at $12.00.Sale Price $7.48.
at $12.50 and $15.00.Slims and

$9.48.
at $15.00 and $16.50.Sale Price

$11.48.
120.00.Cheap at $25.00.Sale Price

$14.98.
,'CED 20 TO 25 PER CENT.
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS
ics You Have Ever Seen.

S. 25 CTS. Up.

E BIG MINUTE SALI

PATRIC
CHEERFULLY REFUNDED FO

15TH
:k ix or it savings de- £
your deposit with us f
[on'ky work for you. $
tent interest, com- f:
on all savings. £

L Union Bank, ji
TELY SAFE 5
- - - S. C. I
ernment deposits with 1

bank i
ira b. dunlap, Cashier. |

LE |
)F OXFORDS |

$3.50. < >
$3.00. £
$2.00. 2
$1.98. $
$1.65.
$2.50. 1»
$2.00. !;
$1.50. 2
$1.00. $
$1.75. *
*1.50. ©
$1.00. f

75 CTS. 2
50 CTS. &

CASH STORE §
rAW, Manager. +
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NOTICE TO CLEAN STREAMS

NOTICE Is hereby given to all partiesowning lands on any running
streams of water in the County of York
to remove from said running streams
all trash, trees, rafts and timber duringthe month of August, 1912, as requiredby law. Upon the failure of any
party to so clean said stream during
the month of August, the County will
immediately thereafter have same
cleaned, and the expense therefor will
be a first lein upon said property.

T. W. BOYD,
Supervisor York County.
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'tfr Send The Enquirer your orders for
Commercial Printing.
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HIS WEEK }
VRAY is Offering ?
ouncing, Embroid- J
Hats. !
.Now 98 Cts. j
.Now 89 Cts. I
».Now 75 Cts. j.

-Now 55 Cts. j|
VXD INSERTIONS.. J
row. 12J Cts. Vanl.
fow. 8 1-3 Cts. Yard. Ji
-Now. 5 Cts. Yard,

w. I Cts. Yard. y
T HALF FIIICE.
i*ANTS ONE THIRD Off. J
iimmer goods at Reduced prices. Z

WRAY |

YS k
ODS AT THE

CLEARANl
il to do so.It is BY FAR the
cause they know that EACH and
(TORE. If you have not tried it
UCED AT THIS STORE.

MINUTE SALES p
H#n

.5 to 11.25 A. M.. we will sell 10c,
rE and COLORED VOILE.One 10

tomer. 5 CT8. Yd. 10c
0 to S.40 P. M., we will sell 5c Cli

1 CENT Yd.
to 11.25 A. M., we will sell 25c 10c
GING and INSERTIONS. ALD- 8c C
want. 10 OTS. Yd.
o 3.40 P. M.. we will sell 10c and

C

and INSERTIONS.No limit. 81c
5 errs. Yd. 81 ,

1.25 A. M.. we will sell 75c Full
ner. 35 OTS. Each. 10c
<0 P. M., we will sell Ladles' $1.00

ra rtro
W V/IO. riacii. | All

Children's LEATHER OXFORDS.
ladles' LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPE
Ladles* LEATHER OXFORDS and S
We Oarry the Iaiyest Stock of Oxf
r.ery I*alr Reduced.

MEN'S AND BOY1
Every Pair Guarantee

Boys* OXFORDS.9s to 13a.
Boys' OXFORDS.13s to 2s.
Men's Vlcl Blucher OXFORDS.
Men's Gun Metal, Tan, Patent.Butt

We are Agents for Star Brand, Fello
Reynold's Shoes and Oxfords.Nor

WHITE GOODS AN1

Here You Will Find a Mone
12 l-2c WHITE DIMITY.
12 l-2c 36-Inch MADRAS.
18c LINAIRE.

Fruit, Hill and Barker's BLEACHIN<
12 l-2c CORDUROY CLOTH.
12 l-2c DRILL

IS EVERY DAY-WE

IK-BEL]
R ANY UNSATISFACTORY PI

He Lost His
A young man In one of our

and a good Worker and had earl;
ary. A few years later he was ol
provided he had as much as 31,60
to sorrowfully admit that he had
ary he had been getting and was

' opportunity. It is nit always the i
but'you demonstrate to the world
which is a good recommendation I
ers as partners.

One of the biggest things ii
schooling yourself into the HABIT
have to deny and school yourself

Tills Hank Will Be Pleased

The FIRST NA1
YORKVIL

! "YOU HAD BETTER BE
O. E. WILKJNS, President.

5 Have Your Mea
j That FAL

A REPRESENTATIVE FF
3 CUSTOM TAILORING DEI

J BROS., WILL BE AT OUR 81

J WEDNESDAY A
JULY 17TH

J EVERY GARMENT » »'

NOT DON'T TAKE IT. WE
A YOU CALL AND INSPECT T
» EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS.

j KIRKPATRIC

HORSE FEED
We sell Sunshine and Purina Horse

Feed. Nothing but corn is not good
for a horse or mule this season of the
year.

We have Mason's Improved Fruit
Jars, one and twj quarts, also rub-
hers and t<y)s for same. ,

Paint for Iron Roofing. Everything
you need In Heavy Groceries and
Plantation Supplies, Shingles, Lumber
and Iron Hoofing.

YORK SUPPLY COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
W A If nunnn 1a Tnunrn A lit, m C\ -
3 AiU [JiCHtt'tu IV liiautv am»v*mw

1 biles against loss or damage by Are
at 2 per cent on 1912 cars and at 2.25
on 1911 and older models. tf

SAM M. GRIST
All Kinds of good Insurance.
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| W> Wontf Like
1 Have YourBusine

With the facilities wl
2 lished connections, v

a Accounts of the got
X VERY SATISFACTOl
3 It is Our Aim and I
T Customers, PROMPT
V GENT SERVICE ar

X which is consistent w

X Call On Us. We will

x Our Customers Are Our Referene

| Loan and Sa
I YORKVIL
V FVTVTVTVTvTVTVT^i'TVTWVTVT

tORE
I SALE!!,
GREATEST SALE in our
EVERY CUSTOMER WILL
come and see. The prices

FIVE CENTS COUNTER
» You Will Find Goods Cheap at
Cta Yard.
Bleached Domestics.10 Yds. to
istomer.So. H
(0-inch White Lawn. Sc. 9
lolored Lawns.So. 9
Domino Apron Checks. So. I
Riverside Plaids.So. I
!c Straw Tlcklrg. So. B
Light and Dark SI-inch Percales. B

So. |
Standard Callcoa. 5aKg

38 CT8. Up. > 'I
RS. 39 OTS. Up.
IANDALS. 89 CT8. Up.
ords and Shoes in Yorkvllle.

OXFORDS
d Solid Leather.

98 OTS. Up.
$1.88 Up.
$1.88 Up.

on or Lace.Sale Price
$1.79 Up. #

w Cra.fi, Ralston and Bion F.
le Better for the Price.
3 DOMESTICS

y Saving Opportunity.
1-2 CTS. Yd.
8 OTS. Yd.
11 OTS. Yd.

3. 8 C7TS. Yd.
9 OTS. Yd.

9 ore.

; WANTYOUI
CO.

IRGHASE

Opportunity
near-by Cities was Quick, bright
y been able to obtain a good sal-
(Vered an interest in the business.
o to put In the business. He had
saved nothing from the nice s&lunahleto take advantage of the
unount that you are able to save,
that you spend less than you earn V
Tor you. Men do not want spend*
n this Savings proposition Is the *

Spending comes natural. You
in the SAVTNG HABIT.

to Assist You In Many Ways.

riONAL BANK,
iLE, S* C.
SAFE THAN SORRY."

R. O. ALLEIN, Cashier.
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sure Taken For 5
,L SUIT
tOM THE WELL KNOWN |
'ARTMENT OF STRAUSS

"

'ORE. j
ND THURSDAY
AND 18TH {
TRKD TO FIT.IF IT DOES *

WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE C
HE HANDSOME LINE OF P

}K-BELK CO. |
HAMMOCKS

If You Want a Hammock in
which to rest these long SummerDays, you will do well to
see Us as we are overstocked
on Hammocks and want to Close
them out at

ACTUAL COST
Yorkville Hardware Co.

BOY WANTED
f UY to aenver me »euu-wwmj

D editions of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Apply at ENQUIRTR OFFICE.

O
<>

< i

< I

< I
llch we have and our well estab- ( 1
ye are in position to handle the ! '

)d people of York County In a
FtY MANNER. j j
'urpose at all times to give Our «

, COURTEOUS and INTELLI- < »
id EVERY ACCOMMODATION <

rlth SAFE BANKING. < >
be glad to see YOU at any time. j [
es. j j

vings Bank jj
LE, S. C. j


